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The hole and function depend on
the machine model,in addition the
function of the hole can bechoosed.
Techniques and parameters are
subject to change without notice.
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Install the shower tray:

1.Please lay the shower tray on the suitable installation place,and 

adjust the bottom legs till the shower tray meets horizontal condition.

Method:Put a Beam Level on the shower tray, and check if the shower 

tray is horizontal enough. If not, please adjust the height of bottom legs

is okay.Please refer to picture A.

2.The waste drainer and pipe have been assembled well, please check 

whether they become loose or not.If not loose,please insert the bottom 

waste pipe into the house waste pipe and fix it well is okay.

1.Lay all aluminum profiles on the ground, and separate them well 

with Upper back profile,Upper front profile,Upper left profile and 

Upper right profile,Lower back profile,Lower front profile, Lower left 

profile,Lower right profile, left front colum profile, left back colum profile

right front colum profile and right back colum profile.

2.Put lower aluminum profiles (1)on the ground,and then insert corner 

aluminum colum profiles into lower profiles,please refer picture A. Find out 

4x20mm self-tapping screws and use a Philipe Screwdrive to fix them tightly 

together is okay,please refer picture B.

3.Assemble the upper aluminum profiles (2) and fix them well in the same 

way as above illustration.

1. Please lock all the four corners tightly with 4x20mm flat self-tapping screws. 

Please refer picture A and B.

2. After assemble and fix all aluminum frames well, please check the gaps 

between all of them,and make sure all gaps tolerance not more than 0.5mm. 

Please refer picture C.



Put the assembled aluminum profiles on the shower tray. 1. Take the left side glass panel with jets out.One person lean the

glass panel against the aluminum frames from inside and hold 

them on.Please align the side glass panel Upper two holes with 

the back aluminum frame holes.The other person insert the 

rubber plugs into the glass Upper holes,and use 4x25mm flat 

self-tapping screws to lock them tightly is okay.Please refer to 

picture A.

1. Take out the central frame with all assembled electrical parts. 

Insert the central frame top and bottom into the upper aluminum frame and the

 lower aluminum frame is okay.

2. After assemble the central frame well, please check all gaps and make sure 

the gap tolerance is not more than 1mm.

3. Please check all the parts installed on the central panel frame, and make 

sure all of them in corresponding positions, and not become loose.

A

2. The same way to fix Middle holes and the Lower holes

 of glass panels.

3. The same way to install the right side glass panel as above.

Notice: 

All glass panels please be sure to align and fix Upper 

holes first,or if align and fix Lower holes first that maybe Upper 

holes can not be in good alignment.



Take out the top cover and lay it on the the top,and then connect 

ventilator wires, Led lights wires,loudspeaker wires and so on,

please refer picture A.

3.The same way to install the right back glass panel and fix holes well as above.

Please note that the right back glass panel with glass shelf holes.

4.Take out the glass shelf with clips,and install the glass clips to the right back 

glass panel.Please refer Picture B.Install the glass shelf to the clips,please refer 

picture C.

5.Install the hand shower support bar to the left back glass panel with 4x16mm 

screws,please refer picture D. Install the hand shower chain and head,and lay 

them well,please refer picture E.Install the steam pot,the self-cleaning cup well.

1.Take out the left back glass panel which with hand shower holes,etc. Lean it against the left back aluminum frames.Please align the Upper glass

 two holes with the back aluminum frames holes first,and then use 4x25mm flat self-tapping screws to fix them well is okay.Please refer picture A.

2.The same way to align and fix the left back glass panel Middle holes and Lower holes as above.



1. Take out the central glass panel with faucets.Please connect all the water hoses and all electrical wires behind of it well,and then lean the central 

glass panel against the central frame.Please align the central glass panel Upper holes with the back aluminum frame Upper holes,and fix them well 

with 4x25mm flat self-tapping screws is okay.Notice:This central glass panel is removable for easy to do after sales service.

2.The same way to align and fix central glass panel Middle holes and Lower holes as above.

1.Please separate the left front fixed glass door from the right front fixed glass door.Take out the left front fixed door,and lean it against the top aluminum

 frame and the bottom aluminum frame from inside.Please align the fixed door Upper 2 holes with aluminum frame holes, and fix them well with 4x25mm 

flat self-tapping screws.Please refer picture A.

2.The same way to align and fix the fixed door Lower holes as above.

3.The same way to install the right front fixed door as above.
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1.Hang the left sliding door top rollers into the top rail,please refer picture A.

Please press the Lower rollers to hook the bottom rail,please refer picture B.

2.The same way to install the right sliding door as above.

Notice: In case the two sliding doors are not closed entirely,please use a small 

Slotted Screwdriver to adjust sliding doors upper rollers is okay.

Top Rail

Apply glass cement to all the glass panels joint corners gaps.Please refer 

picture A,picture B,and picture C.

Notice: 

The glass cement will take 24hours to solidify.

Please use a piece of clean towel to clean the shower base,and then lay

 the two pieces of wood pallets on the shower base is okay.
Please double check all water hoses and all electrical parts wires 

have been connected and fixed well.

Install the sliding doors
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1.Take out the waterproof strips and assemble them to the fixed doors, please refer picture C.

2.Take out the magnetic strips and assemble them to sliding doors,please refer picture D.

3.Take out the two circular door handles,and install them to the glass doors is okay.

1.Connect the ceiling shower tube, steam tube,steam drainage tube,the cold & hot water pipes and so on.

2.Please check and test all functions can work well.



Temperature probe is open circuit

and bluetooth

Temperature probe short circuit

engine

Check whether the water connection is normal

Check whether the water connection is normal

Check whether the line connection is faulty,or replace the temperature

Check whether the line connection is faulty,or replace the temperature



（As picture2）

（As picture3）

（As picture4）

（As picture5）

（As picture6）

Gorgeous guarantees to keep:

Our  serie
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